Case Study
Server Migration – SBS 2003 to SBS 2011
IT Project Manager

Replacement of existing server hardware and
provision of business continuity system
Fresh Produce Consortium invest in new technology and business continuity

Widely recognised as the voice of the UK fresh produce industry, the Fresh Produce
Consortium plays a unique and crucial role in creating opportunities, defending
livelihoods and supporting the growth of its members' businesses from picking and
packing to retailer and restaurant.
In 2013, an improved and extended database system demanded new server
hardware to cope with the new load, and given the heavy reliance on IT that the
new system would bring; an enhanced disaster recovery solution was required
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“Part of a larger project
with multiple vendors,
EasylifeIT delivered their
part on time, on budget and
with minimal disruption.
The only party to do so.
Couldn’t recommend highly
enough”

About EasylifeIT™
Employing rigorous and
robust customer service
principles to deliver a
unique and exceptional IT
support experience
22 Orton Enterprise Cntr
Bakewell Road,
Peterborough. PE2 6XU

Effect a complete server migration during busy working hours with minimum
disruption.
Provide a disaster recovery solution that allows business continuity in the
event of main server failure.

Solution




A Dell PowerEdge server with Small Business Server with Premium Add-in
A Dell PowerEdge server for failover and continuity
Double Take software for data replication and fast failover

Process






Replicate existing settings, email and data to new server
Data refresh out of hours to prevent disruption
Connect existing devices to new server
Setup failover server and replication
Retire old server and test new system thoroughly

Results




The migration was achieved on time and on budget with minimal disruption
to operations
Emails and data were available during working hours
Primary server benefits from continuous replication and near instant failover
in the event of failure

“A really impressive outsourced IT outfit that is professional but human”
Call EasylifeIT™ free on 0800 043 9186 to discuss your technology support requirements

